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INTRODUCTION:Disaster can be defined as a serious disruption of the functioning of a community or a
society causing widespread human, material, economic or environmental losses that exceed the
ability of the affected community or society to cope up using its own resources. Natural disasters
have had ruinous impacts on the lives and livelihood of people and places throughout the world.
India is one of the most disaster prone countries in the world. Over 55% of its land area is
vulnerable to earthquakes, 70% of the land under cultivation is prone to draught, 12% to floods
and 8% to cyclones. Disaster Management can be defined as the process of creation of plans
through which communities or agencies reduce intrusion of hazards and cope with the losses.
Disaster risk reduction (DRR) is the concept and practice of reducing the risk of disaster through
systematic efforts in order to analyze and manage causal factors. It includes reducing the
exposure to hazards, lessening the vulnerability of people and property, wise management of
land and the environment, and improving preparedness for adverse events. This implies the
following key elements of DRR:(1) Analysis of risks, vulnerabilities and capacities.
(2) Reduction of exposure.
(3) Reduction of vulnerabilities.
(4) Enhancing capacities.
DRR strategies are the frameworks that guide risk identification, mitigation, preparedness
and response. They are usually based on disaster risk assessments. A wide range of
stakeholders should be included in the assessments to have a multifaceted understanding of
risks and hazards. There are various types of disaster risk assessments, as well as
methodologies for how to conduct them. A disaster risk assessment can be done on various
levels ranging from regional to national, provincial to local. It can be cross-sectoral or sectorspecific. It can also be hazard-specific or, cover small-scale and large-scale; frequent and
infrequent; natural or human-based hazards. Risk assessments, which use a bottom-up
approach, help establish strong linkages between national and local-level community disaster
preparedness and response measures. For scaling up DRR, innovative approaches and tools
that are based on science and technology are required; however, precisely what DRR
innovations are worth applying and investing in are little understood. If policy makers and
practitioners are to take DRR measures and invest in DRR innovations, the relative
effectiveness suitability of the innovations for their country or region should be understood.
The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (SFDRR) encourages investment in
developing innovation and technology in long-term and solution-driven research in disaster risk
management to address gaps, interdependencies, social challenges, and disaster risks.
However, much more needs to be done considering that the number of disasters, induced by
natural hazards, are increasing over time. An extension of this trend, climate-related disasters
have arisen, with 334 disaster events per year in 2000-2019 compared to 182 events per year in
1980-1999. Climate change is expected to affect disaster risks through the possible increase in
weather and climate hazards; and through the increased in vulnerability of communities to
natural hazards resulting from ecosystem degradation, reductions in water and food availability
and changes to livelihoods.
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We all know that any pursuit of authentic knowledge gaining session right now is being
made more complex by the current pandemic. In this time of heightened risk, anxiety and stress,
it is very important to conduct such knowledgeable sessions so as to ensure that we get a
medium through which ideas and information can flow amongst masses.
In order to achieve this agenda SHRI RAMSWAROOP MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY
(SRMU) and National Institute of Disaster Management (NIDM) jointly organized a 3-Day
eFDP cum Training Programme on “Disaster Risk Reduction & Disaster Management” so
as to create awareness regarding the proper management and reduction of disasters. The
outcomes of this 3-day session were quite useful and positive both in terms of the topics it
covered as well as the feedback that we got from the audience. The takeaway of this session
was that Disaster Management and Disaster Risk Reduction do not constrain the responsibility
to some government entities or agencies, but aims to tap into the vast knowledge and potential
locked up in all other disciplines, using DRR as a vehicle and not a destination. Disaster
management cannot be taken as an event-based activity rather should be a continuous
sustained effort.
OBJECTIVES:The programme was conducted to discuss the comprehensive expertise on advancement
of various communities concerning the areas of Disaster Risk Reduction and Disaster
Management, sharing of knowledgeable updates with the participants concerning on how DRR
measures need to be established with the development of honorable Prime Minister’s 10 point
agenda on Disaster Risk Reduction, point 1, 4, 5 and 8 were discussed so as to increase the
knowledge, understanding of the disaster phenomenon & its management.
The key objectives were: • To provide an overview of Disaster Risk Reduction strategies to build community resilience.
• To discuss the gaps in recent interventions and develop a way forward.
• To provide the platform for students to identify areas wherein they can contribute to nationbuilding.
TARGET GROUP:The target audience for this programme were participants from across India comprising of
Faculties of Universities, Educational Institutions, Research Scholars, Students as well as Senior
& Middle Management level officials from departments viz. Environment, Forest, Revenue,
National Parks, Wildlife Sanctuary, Climate Change, Rural Development, Urban Development,
Municipalities, Panchayats, Disaster Management etc.
In all, a total of 956 registrations were received. Daily attendance ranged between 489-690
of unique participants at the zoom platform provided by the SRMU. The programme was streamed
live on YouTube. The programme was remarkably successful. Training Portal of NIDM has had
registration of 956* persons with unique email id’s (List Attached). In all, SRMU has also received
346 feedback forms (List Attached).
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PEDAGOGY:The online the 3-day conduction was done to disseminate information and the pedagogy
used by eminent speakers on 9 topics were Lectures, Online PowerPoint Presentations, Audio–
Video Clips, Online Psychological Personality Test, Q/A Sessions.
TOPICS COVERED:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Basics of Disaster Management and Institutional Mechanism in India.
Women's role in Disaster Management.
Civil Engineering & Disaster Management.
Role of Media during Disaster Management.
Science and Technology Innovation for DRR.
Human Wildlife Interface and its Management.
Financial Preparedness towards Disaster.
Psycho-Social Care issues and Challenges.
Disaster and Mental Health.

Day1:19th May,2021
INAUGURAL SESSION: Shri Ashish K. Panda, Consultant and Faculty
Member, ECDRM, NIDM, New Delhi– He acknowledged delegates
and participants for joining the programme and mentioned that in the
21st Century, we are living in multi hazard times. An unprecedented
second wave of Pandemic has struck Indian states, this year, giving
very less time for preparation, resulting into number of positive cases
reaching to the heights of 4+ lakhs cases on daily basis continuously and more than 4000 deaths
per day on a regular basis. Fresh mutants and versions of virus as well as its being airborne and
spreading capacity, coupled with, new found black fungus disease associated with it, has made a
large section of the society vulnerable to it. We have observed mass scale scarcity of essential
drugs, oxygen supply, hospital beds, ventilators, ICUs, Vaccination etc. in the last couple of
months. Black marketing, Hoarding, Social unrest, Misbehave with Healthcare Covid Warriors,
floating dead bodies in rivers, mass cremations, degradation of social values in the society are
some of the unwanted and unimagined situations and scenarios, the country is witnessing these
days. At the same time, a very severe cyclonic storm TAUKTAE loomed over the east central
Arabian sea and affected Kerala, Goa, Karnataka, Maharashtra and Gujarat coastal areas with
wind speed of 180 kms/hr at some places. IITM have warned that the Arabian sea is fast
becoming a cyclone hotbed. Normally we see more cyclones in bay of Bengal because sea
surface temp is above 28 degree celcius while in Arabinan sea it is 1 or 2 degree less always. But
due to climate change Arabian sea is getting warmer over the past century and based on the data
of 1965 to 2020, number of cyclonic events are increasing in the Arabian seas. Simply put
together, when a plethora of disasters strike a geographical place at the same time and with
such enormity, no Govt machinery in the world can deal with such situations all alone.
Need of the hour is efficient implementation of DM Policies at ground level, involvement of
all the stakeholders in this common fight of ours, work together in synergy without falling
prey to panic states of mind and try to utilize the available assets and resources optimally.
At the same time, we have to find a fine balance between protection, conservation and
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improvement of environment vis a vis keeping pace with required development of economy and
infrastructure. His concluding remarks were “If we really want to have sustainable
development, we have to identify risks timely and work regularly on managing them
scientifically and collectively”.
Prof. Anil K. Gupta, HOD, ECDRM, NIDM, New Delhi:- He
discussed about the novel Corona virus and its second phase which is a
complex disaster. He discussed about the functional First Aid Kit and about
CPR. He also suggested that land should be given back to the nature. He
also talked about the Health Safety Environment bill 2020 which will be
enacted this year. He believed that we, along with the government, must be
prepared; in order to make our environment a better place. He beautifully
quoted that Charity begins at home. He encouraged us to re-look our entire environment and revisit what we want for a good life. He emphasized upon Buddhas’ Madhyam Marg in this
regard, where we approach development and conservation of nature and biodiversity with
equal importance. He wished the programme great success.
Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Prakash, Pro-Vice Chancellor, SRMU:- Pro-VC,
(Dr.) Ajay Prakash started with the inaugural speech and talked about
Honorable Prime Minister’s 10 Point Agenda on Disaster Risk Reduction
(point 1, 4, 5 and 8). Advancement of science and other body of
knowledge has reduced the disaster damages. According to him
systematic preparation is a long-term process. He stated that issue of
disaster and knowledge is not a part of educational programme and people are unaware of these
programmes and thus they don’t know how to manage risk. Every failure is an opportunity to
work more. All disasters cause damage to the infrastructure and leads to loss of human life.
Government should make more policies for reducing the after effects of such calamities. 2nd wave
of COVID19 didn’t give government enough time for preparation and as a result, the help was
required to be taken from other countries. He also mentioned that this programme will let you
know about different disasters and strategies to manage them.
Prof. (Dr.) A. K. Singh, Vice Chancellor, SRMU:- Vice Chancellor, Prof.
(Dr.) A.K. Singh, SRMU said that we should not challenge the nature
because if we do it, overcoming it will not be an easy task. He quoted the
example of how people are dying in hospitals due to improper arrangement
and mentioned that it is also a type of disaster. A researcher should be
critical and should never just rely on data. Avoiding health related
issues can intensify the hazardous effects of the current pandemic. He specifically mentioned that
in order to control the disaster our infrastructure should be strong enough. We can prevent the
man-made & natural disasters by reducing our never ending non justified reliance on the natural
resources and preparedness is very important may it be any kind of calamity. He highlighted the
importance of seminars and also stressed that they should be conducted more often. He further
addressed the issues of Deforestation, Glacier melt, and Climate Change and said that preventive
measures must be taken to reduce their effect. He concluded the session by saying, “As a Nation
we need to respond collectively and unless we are trained, we cannot do anything”.
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TECHNICAL SESSION: -Day 1- Session- 1
Shri Ashish K. Panda, Consultant and Faculty Member,
ECDRM, NIDM, New Delhi - Topic- “Basics of Disaster Management
and Institutional Mechanism in India.” – Shri Ashish discussed about
utilization of natural resources in such a way so as not to harm our mother
earth. Planning is very important for disaster management and it’s our
moral responsibility to keep the mother nature secure for future generation. Tsunami and Cyclone
are most destructive type of disasters. He also mentioned different types of Hazards: - Natural and
Man-Made Disaster, Violence and Environmental Degradation. According to data presented by
him India was ranked 14th in 2019 as most vulnerable country in respect of disaster and for the
first-time accepted support from international bodies in this pandemic. He discussed various
terminologies used in understanding of Disasters viz Prevention, Mitigation, Preparedness,
Response, Rehabilitation, Reconstruction etc. and made clear definitions with live examples. He
further informed about the existing Institutional Mechanism prevailing in our country with regard to
Disaster Risk Management and how it functions in the times of Disasters. Organisations line MHA,
MoH&FW, NDMA, NIDM, NDRF, SDMA, DDMA, NEC and Acts/Policies/Plans like DM Act, 2005,
National Policy on DM 2009 and NDMP 2016 and revised 2019 were briefly discussed. At last, he
concluded that “if you fail to prepare, you’re prepared to fail” and “Nahi kashchit vijaanati
kim kasya bhawishiyati, Atah shwah karanyani kuryaddyaiva buddhimaan.”(We need to act
today for a better tomorrow).
Day 1-Session- 2:- Prof. Chandan Ghosh, HOD, R.I.D., NIDM,
New Delhi:-Topic-“Civil Engineering & Disaster Management”:- He
showcased many instances like how technology and civil engineering
helped in mitigation and reducing the disaster losses. He discussed as to
COVID19 and CO2 measuring highlighting the fact that if a person is
sitting in a room, the level of CO2 goes beyond the admissible limits and
we remain unaware. He further mentioned that we should use Internet of Things for information
collection and its dissemination timely for DRR. He showcased the LoRa (Long Range)
Technology which is used for air pollution monitoring and indoor air quality monitoring in Delhi and
China. He also mentioned few things that people should learn & they’re pretty much similar to this
as - how Air Traffic Control (ATC) took the tragedies seriously and understood the mistakes from it
which now has improved, advancement of Japanese Railways etc.. He outlined how android
and Google is using these as a smart technology-based tracker for emergency assistance
and discussed about how this technology can be used at crowded places to monitor foot
falls and subsequent disaster management in crisis situations. He also mentioned that
necessity is the other of all inventions and that is why, a country like India, we get to see lots of
jugad techniques, solving day to day local problems of mankind.
Day 1- Session- 3:- Ms. Asha Sharma, HOD, Mass Media,
Invertis University, Bareilly - Topic- “Role of Media during Disaster
Management”:- She mentioned various examples of reports having
positive and negative repercussions, which is a very relevant issue as far
as disaster management is concerned. Media most of the time is neutral
and shows what’s going on and it’s on the viewer perspective how they perceive such news.
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Media has ethics of Journalism and Journalists often do social work too. Media has pre and post
role in disaster and play vital role for the same. Media is one of the most important tool that
helps the Government as well as the local community for DRR measures. Media too needs
training with regard to DRM activities, information dissemination and synthesis of information.
Day 2- Session- 1:- Er. Awdhesh Kumar, Assistant
professor, Invertis University, Bareilly - Topic- "Science and
Technology Innovation for DRR" – He discussed what actually
"Disaster Risk Reduction" is? How leverage technology is enhancing the
efficiency of DRR efforts? and what NITI Aayog has explained about the
water crisis in India?. He further focused on various S&T (Science and
Technology) which can be used for DRR emphasizing upon - High probability low risk; Low
probability low impact. He stretched upon strategies of Sendai Framework and how the use of
technology may help us with the idea of sustainable development. He shed light on how efficient
planning is needed for keeping a check on climate change. According to the data, 4.5 billion
people are lacking safely managed sanitation service, rain water harvesting, cycle run water
pumps, water wheel etc. He enlightened on how technology can be used for water conservation
and wet line mapping can be used for remote areas as it is cost efficient. Concept of survivor
bias was discussed and also importance of investment on infrastructure was also
earmarked. Upcoming technologies are Kinetic Football, Kinetic Roads, and Asset Mapping.
Specialized areas of civil engineering are earthquake resistant buildings and green sustainable
buildings etc. which might help us in having safe infrastructure and also save us valuable energy
as well.
Day 2- Session- 2:- Dr. Arun A. Sha, Wildlife SOS, Bangalore:Topic- "Human Wildlife Interface and it's Management":- He gave
a brief introduction about "Wildlife SOS", information about Manikdoh
Leopard Rescue & Rehabilitation Center and Elephant
Conservation & Care center. He further outlined as to how the
Wildlife of India looks like and how it works multi-dimensionally. He
beautifully expressed his views about "Man-Animal Interface" and
reasons behind its existence. According to data, 13 male and 19 female leopards have been
rescued from various conflict situations and Elephant Conservation and Care Center was
established in 2010 with Govt. of Uttar Pradesh Forest Department and Haryana Forest
Department where 23 elephants are kept under care. The initial aim was to stop the illegal
Dancing Bear Practice and rescue them. He discussed few mitigation measures viz. Physical,
Financial, Behavior, Education, Scientific, Rescue and Research. Through his audio-video
presentation he demonstrated how trapping mechanism and mishandling animals like snake and
panther may lead to casualties and can injure both humans and animals. He highlighted the fact
that Earth belongs to all the species and we need to give due importance and respect to all
the flora and fauna species, which eventually will help us survive and flourish in a better
fashion.
Day 2- Session- 3:- Dr. Amit Sinha, Assistant Professor, IMCE,
SRMU:- Topic- “Financial Preparedness towards Disaster” :- He
explained Disaster Management Cycle and informed that that the
disaster can be defined as extreme event having hazardous after-effects.
He also mentioned about the World Conferences of 1994, 2004 and 2014
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in Japan where strategies were made regarding the resilient role that countries need to play when
it comes to disaster. The priorities of these conferences were about the role of individuals in order
to ensure their financial wellbeing after disaster. Dr. Amit quoted that, “if you are not spending
1$ for disaster preparedness then you’ll spend 10$ post disaster relief and rehabilitation”.
Insurance sector can flourish if we can change the mindset of our community and at the same time
Government may permit willing stakeholder partners to invest in this sector heavily so that a
financial base can be provided for a good initiation. Lastly, he discussed about some practical tips
and tools for individual financial preparedness and gave his recommendation for financial sectors
towards it.
Day 3 - Session- 1:- Shri Ashish K. Panda, Consultant and
Faculty Member, ECDRM, NIDM, New Delhi:- Topic-“PsychoSocial Care issues and Challenges” – He provided comprehensive
knowledge on the evolving nature and phase wish growth of the
PSSMHS sector in India. He mentioned India being a theatre of
disasters and how relief rehabilitation care (both physical and
psychosocial) is the need of an hour. How disaster retards the pace of countries overall
development and why PSSMHS is equally important vis a vis the Physical Relief and welfare. He
said, disaster stress and grief are normal responses to an abnormal situation and key concepts of
disaster mental health. He presented an example of Psycho-Social look out on disaster and how it
evolved in India for the last 2 decades. He gave an insight about the needs of survivors and also
what we should identify in rehabilitation program, thus enabling economic independence, social
participation & also securing health, hygiene and essential needs for the impacted community. He
discussed District Mental Health Services (DMHS) must be tailored for the need of specific
sections of the community, the disadvantaged groups. He emphasized upon proper
documentation, R&D, upscaling number of experts in the area, stop talents leaving country
for greener pastures, filling the gap areas, working upon the social stigma attached to the
issues and bring compassion and sympathetic attitude towards needy people in this
regard. He urged the people who need such support to UNSILENT themselves and reach for
such services timely so that their issues can be taken up with right kind of advice, medication and
therapy.
Day 3 - Session- 2:- Prof. Girish C. Mishra, Dean, OPJ University,
Raigarh.- Topic- “Women and Disaster Risk Reduction” - He started
his session, a very sensitive yet important topic “Women and DRR”, with
Sanskrit shlok “Yatra Naryastu Pujyante Ramante Tatra Devata”
meaning where women are worshipped, there gods rejoice. He raised the
issue of Gender Biased Approach, Lower Participation in Decision Making which makes women
more vulnerable. He added education is individual characteristic as it develops interpersonal skills
and knowledge. Attitude of women towards their own self also defines their position at a place and
many researchers believe patriarchal culture also adds to this inequality. Women play a
predominant and vital role in the use of resources in post disaster situation. In many contexts, due
to inequality, role of women are not much appreciated and promoted when it comes to disaster
management. When women are given opportunities, it leads to better functioning of society as well
as government. He presented his view on Sendai Framework and 6 major areas where women
encouragement is required like - Participatory Decision Making, Strengthening Women's
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Organisation & Networks, etc. He concluded by saying that, we need to provide them equity
in participation and leadership matters for DRM, roles in decision making, control over
finances and also try to utilize the rich indigenous knowledge and experience they carry, in
DRM planning and implementation.
Day 3 - Session- 3:- Dr. Rajlaxmi Srivastava, Associate
Professor, IMCE, SRMU - Topic-"Disaster and Mental Health":- She
began her session by characterizing depression with sustained sadness
and loss of interest along with psychological, behavioral and physical
symptoms. It is ranked as the leading cause of disability worldwide and
also mental stress or disorder is killing people more than physical
disorder. According to the data of August 2020, the rate of suicide was 50% amongst the children
from 11-17 years of age. She described how exercise and mediation is fruitful in overcoming such
issues. She also discussed a lot of coping strategies and practical tips that can be used by and
individual during lockdown which can decrease your stress. “Learn from good and bad
experiences of life and never compare yourself with others”, was one of her mantras about
positive and healthy lifestyle. In her session she engaged the audience by conducting a
Psychological Personality Test wherein a number of questions were asked by her through which
participants analyzed their state of mind. Most important takeaway of her session was “Never
Give Up”.
VALEDICTORY SESSION:Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Prakash (Pro-Vice Chancellor, SRMU), expressed his gratitude to Maj.
Gen. Manoj Kumar Bindal (Executive director, NIDM), Prof. (Dr.) A.K.Singh (Vice chancellor,
SRMU), Programme Chair- Prof. Anil K. Gupta (HOD, ECDRM, NIDM) and Programme
Coordinator Shri Ashish K Panda (Consultant & Faculty Member, ECDRM, NIDM, New Delhi). He
appreciated and thanked eminent speakers for providing great knowledge on different topics, and
audience for patience listening. He appreciated the participation of audience and speakers for
sharing their great knowledge and also praised Faculty Members, Programme Coordinators,
Moderator and Student Coordinators. He further outlined the importance and usefulness of such
programmes and also stressed on conducting future such programmes. "One should always see
what is the real takeaway of this marathon more than 9 hours of continuous sitting in
virtual mode for 3 consecutive days listening the expert's view on different fields of
'Disaster Risk Reduction & Disaster Management', eminent speakers who have had
practical experience and presented it before the wonderful audience".
CONCLUDING REMARKS:In his concluding remarks, Shri Ashish Kumar Panda, Consultant and Faculty Member,
NIDM, expressed his satisfaction over successful completion of the programme. He mentioned a
very important aspect of Disaster Risk Management. There are known knowns. There are things
we know we know. We also know there are known unknowns. That is to say, we know there are
some things we do not know. But there are also unknown unknowns, the ones we don’t know we
don’t know. This thought process gels well with risk management, as the prime purpose of
measuring risk is to identify the probability and severity of any given situation or event.
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He further highlighted that Disasters are no longer to be considered as incidences to be
managed through emergency response services. We need to foster a culture of prevention and
identification of the key issues to be addressed especially in the development process. Strong
political will, keenness and commitment on the part of all concerned stakeholders involved in the
exercise is required. Educating people in Disaster Risk Reduction through decentralised planning,
implementation of such plans, monitoring and control thereafter, are best measures to be adopted.
Institutionalising national systems and capacities, strengthening governance mechanisms at local
level, building community resilience, reducing the vulnerabilities of the communities at risk and
going for public private people partnerships etc. are other tools which can benefit all of us. There is
a need to bring in a people-centered development strategy, holistic human
development, integrating the sustainable development goals, policies and practices that harness
people’s strengths instead of their vulnerabilities.
In nutshell, we learn from our past disasters, incorporate such learnings into our DM
policies and plans and try to manage forthcoming disasters in a better fashion. Lacunas and short
comings will always be there in a vast country like India but things will move for betterment in
future, we can hope for that. At individual level, whatever we can do to help governments and
authorities for mitigating disasters and lessening its impacts upon the communities, we should do
that.

VOTE OF THANKS:Towards the end of the session an appeal of vote of thanks was made by Dr. Amit Sinha
(Assistant Professor, IMCE, SRMU) where he expressed his sincere gratitude to Honorable
Executive Director, NIDM, Shri M.K.Bindal Ji; Honorable Vice Chancellor, SRMU, Prof. A.K. Singh
Ji; Respected, HOD, ECDRM, NIDM, Prof. Anil K. Gupta Ji; and Respected Pro-Vice Chancellor,
SRMU, Prof. Ajay Prakash Ji who guided and supported at every step-in planning and conducting
this 3-day eFDP cum Training Programme on Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) and Disaster
Management.
In this first major joint collaboration after signing of MOU between SRMU and NIDM, he
attributed the success of this 3-day eFDP cum training program on DRR and DM to the esteemed
speakers, who took pains to create and share latest and relevant topics with great passion and
wisdom. Dr. Amit also acknowledged big number of participants, approx. over 957 registration and
daily unique participations varied between 468-690, which worked as a daily dose of motivation.
All the eminent speakers were thanked and also a quick recap about what all we have learned in
those three days was summarized.
Lastly, he appreciated the efforts of his team which included Dr. Anushree Singh, for her
herculean task of moderating and Dr. Rajlaxmi Srivastava, SRMU and Mr. Ashish K. Panda, NIDM
for smooth coordination of 3-Day programme and not to forget efforts of the students’ coordinators
were also highly praised by him.
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KEY TAKE AWAYS FROM THE PROGRAMME:- Programme was immensely popular
pan India and various important facets and aspects of DRR were discussed in the
Programme as Under:



















Why DRR measures need community involvement, specific attention for
disadvantaged sections of the society and how Governments, all alone, cant
do the needful DRM, in the absence of constructive roles of all stakeholders;
Civil Engineering, innovations in this regard and prudent use of technology for
disaster resilient infrastructure vis a vis local technological interventions
(Jugad Technology) for local issues;
Media’s role in information dissemination, last mile reach and how
constructive it can be if used pragmatically; Why it needs training for how to
handle disaster news and what to hide and what to show, so that community
gets the best benefit out of it;
Need for Awareness Generation Programme, its chain reaction, how it helps
rumour make up and its spread, importance of mock drills to assess the
existing DM plans and need for bringing in more course curriculum for DRM
studies;
Sharing of technological advancements, Lab to land technology transfer
approach, Bringing in successful innovations to local levels and its usage after
due local customization and how to attract modern youths for opting to
education in Science and Technology for better tomorrow;
Man-animal Interface, increasing trend of conflicts, safety and avoidance
measures, Schemes of Governments to protect such interface, Dos and Donts
in this regard, Why we need to safeguard our biodiversity for our own
sustenance, Stoppage to Dancing Beer Tradition, Rescue of Sloth Beer and
Leopards;
Long Term DRM Planning and need for finances; Requirement of Disaster
Insurance, its concept, shortcomings in our country for its application, Why it
is essential in times of multi hazards and way forwards with regard to possible
implementation of Insurance Service Schemes in a country like India;
Issues and Challenges with regard to Psycho Social Care and Mental Health
Services in India, its evolving nature and progress made there in, Lack of
database, skilled manpower, attached social stigma, need to stop migration of
talented psychologists/psychiatrists to foreign countries for better future,
Mental Health Care Act 2017 and schemes like Bharosa, Kiran, Manodarpan,
Manas app etc.;
Disadvantaged groups of society in a post disaster scenario, their special
needs and how to provide them relief, Spefic discussion on Women and their
DRR needs, How to give them their equity due in participation and leadership
in DRM processes, various schemes of things for their betterment and
behavioural changes required in the society towards their sufferings;
Stress Management, Art of Living methods, Sudarshan Kriya, various sukshm
vyayam for healing body, meditation for mind, pranayama for shwas
management, role of yoga and Art of Living in times of Covid 19 and methods
for sustainable development with respect to physical and mental well being;
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Life and Tree Analogy; Roots – Spiritual upliftment, connect with divine, Trunk
– Keeping the remote control of self happiness and sorrow with ourselves and
Canopy – Contribution back to the society; Concept of serving others, giving
your hands to some to become handsome and living a life like a candle to
lighten others before perishing ourselves;
Covid 19 safeguards; vaccination drives and queries; post covid recovery and
management; boosting of immune system using various methods; giving
helping hand to needy people in times of crisis; stay united and come out as
winners from such global threats to mankind;
Various schemes of things that SRMU plans to do with NIDM with regard to
future holding of such programmes both online and offline; joint research
projects, developing course curriculum for one year Diploma and two year
MBA course in DRM at SRMU campus and holding few International Seminars
and Workshops shortly;
***********************
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EVENT AT A GLANCE:-
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